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VICTORY DRIVE
ENDS TONIGHT

Alexandria Will Go More
Than $100,000 Over

The Top .

VICTORY FLAG HERE

It. S. Jones, Chairman, Congratulated'
On Splendid Showing Made bv
Alexandria in Drive.

Within the next few hours th*-

Victory Loan will be but a memory.
If you have not already bought your

Victory Bond, go tonight to your
bank and help swell Alexandria's
total in this drive. Today the banks
hav literally been swamped with
customers purchasing bonds. Indi¬
cations are that the rush will not
end until the closing hour of the
drive at 9 o'clock tonight.

Alexandria's quota in this drive
was §554,800. It is generally be¬
lieved; that this city will go over the
top by more than $100,000. It was

impossible late this afternoon to get
anything like an accurate estimat of
the amount of bonds sold. However,
it is safe to say that the city will
exceed her allotment by more than
$100,000. Everyone should have one

or more of these bonds. As stated
above, the banks will be open until
9 o'clock tonight for the sale of the
bonds.

Robert S. Jones, chairman of the
local Victory drive, today received
the following telegram from Oliver
J. Sard*, state chairman, from
Richmond:
"Delighted to learn from your

wire that Alexandria has completed
its quota. The'entire community con¬

gratulates you on your good work.
See how much you can get today.*'
The local committee announces that

the Victory Libert Loan flag has
been received and will be place-.1, on

exhibition in the window of the
drug store of J. E. W. Timberman,
northwest corner of King and
Washington streets.

DRIVE FOR $20,000,000

Episcopalians to Raise Big Sum for
Extension Work in U. S.

Washington, May 10..Discussion
of the campaign of the Episcopal
Church to raise $20,000,000 in the
next three years for extension work,
will be held at the Diotesan conven¬

tion, meeting Wednesday and Thurs¬
day at Saint Paul's Church, Rock-
Creek.

It is stated that wftile the greater
part of the money to be raised will be
.nerJt in this country, a certain
amount win be* used in the for-ign
missions.
The home work will include an ex¬

tensive program for the A/merir/ar.-
.ution of the immigrant and woik in
the- industrial, social and educational
fields.

There will be a public meeting at.
the Church of the Epiphany Wednes¬
day evening, wihen Dean Bell, of the
Great Lakes Training Station, and
Dr. Phiiip Cook, of Baltimore, will
peak.

BARBER HAD SMALLPOX

Had Been Shaving Danville Patrons
While 111 With Disease J

Danville, Va., May 10..Discovery
her? Thursday of a barber who had
>e<'n shaving people for a week while
he had smallpox stirred1 the city
health officer. Dr. R. W. Garnett, ."vho
threatens now to proceed against any
doctor who fails to report contagious
diseases through the courts.
The man was ill a few days, and

his case was diagnosed as chicken
p«\* and socn after he was allowed
to resume his work. When health of¬
ficials made a report cn the case it
was found that he was suffering from
smallpox.

DIED
POSEY.Or. May 8. 1919, KATE E.
heloved wife of Oliver Posey, a:;ed
55 years, died suddenly at the
home of her daughter. Mrs.'Phillip
Rush, 1608 King street. Funeral
from her residence. Sunday after¬
noon at 4 P. M. Friends invited.
Washington papers copy. lll-2t.

-HAPPY" GARDNER HOME
/

Walter P. Gardner, formerly in the
employ of the Southern Railway and
whose never-ending smile gained him
sobriquet, "Happy," returned to his
home in this city on Thursday night
after eleven month's of service with
the famious Twenty-ninth division
"overseas. Young Gardiner eriliSited in
Co. G,/First Virginia Regiment (the
Alexandra Light Infantry) on Au¬
gust 31, 1017, and left here three
weeks'later for the training camp at
Arraston, Aia., where he remained
nearly a year before being sent over¬

seas. When Gardner fh's't tried to gel
into the world fray he was pronounc¬
ed physically disqualified. Determined
however, to serve h>is country he sub-
mitted to a surgical operation and
finally was accepted. Though the
Twsnty-rvmth d:\iision was engage 1
'j.T.e oi the hottest fighting on the

other side Gardner was lucky enough
to return without a scratch and is
still wearing the simile that he wore

when he went overseas.

WILL ASSIST IX SALVATION
ARMY DRIVE

Mrs. Ensign F. 0. Burdick of
Houston, Tex., familiarly known to
thousands of American doughboys as

"Ma'' Burdick, is back from the war.

She is a GO-year-old Salvation Army
lassie and shell-hole heroine c-f the
Toul sector, where she was regarded
as an angel by tthe soldiers of the
A. E. F., who she adopted wholesale
as her own s°ns. Mrs. Burdick will
assist in the Salvation Army Home
Service Campaign for $13,000,000
May 19-26.
The kindly ministrations of this

war heroine made her one of the best
beloved of all women war workers,
for she mothered the boys during the
saddest moments of their lives; at a

time when their own mothers were

thousands of miles away, and when
the chanices of ever seeing their
home folks again seemed slim. She
braved the greatest of dangers work¬
ing over a camp stove fashionedi
from scrap iron, frying flapjacks, for
the boy? while German "Big Berthas"
burst ail around her. She has gen¬
tle, tender mother hands and eyes,
and her smile is a benediction. She
brought this smile back from France
with her. She also brought a steel
regulation trench helmet, which pro¬
tected her silvered head from .bul¬
lets and shell splinters.

TO KILL LUXURY TAXES

Senator Penrose Declares They Will
Be Wiped Off Statute Books

The financial policy which the new

Senate will be expected to follow was

outlined yesterday bj, Senator Pen¬
rose of Pennsylvania, who will be
ohe chairman of the Finance Com¬
mittee.
Here are the things which Sena¬

tor Pentose will propose to the Sen¬
ate for the regulation of the country's
finances:

1. Repe&l of the luxury taxes.
2. Installation of a budget system.
3. Simplification of the tax laws.
4. Reduction of taxes of individuals.
5. Investigation of war expendi¬

tures.
G. Repeal of all powers heretofore

granted for price-fixing and other
forms of interference with legitimate
business.

Senator Penrose declared that "re¬
trenchment and economy'' should be
tne watchword of the next Congress
under Republican control. He be¬
lieves that every effort should l>r
made to restore business to its normal
status and that government expendi¬
tures should be reduced as quickly a

possible.

CZECHS NEAR BUDAPEST

They Gain Footing In Hungarians*
Army Headquarters

Copenhagen. May 10..Superior
Czech forces, after a bitter and fluc¬
tuating struggle, have gained a foot¬
ing in the town of ^Jagyszeeseny,-the
Hungarian Supreme Army command
announces, says a message from Bud¬
apest today.
Nagysecseny is about 40 miles

noiith of Budapest, in the district of
Xeoerad- It ifj on the Eipel river. Th's
is the nearest the Czech forces have
approached Budapest. Roumanian
troops weTe last reported about 80
milos east of Budapest.

Mrs. Alice P. McMenamin has sold
to .John K. Brown, a house and lot en

the south side of Duke street between
West street and Hamilton lane. A
d?ed of transfer was recorded today.

T. P, I ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS

Col. J. Y. Williams Chosen
President of Travelers

Association

LYNCHBURG CHOSEN

Delegates' Entertained This After¬
noon at Luncheon in \Vestminster

Building

The aii'rual state convention of the

Vii'gunda iw vision, Travelers Pro.ec-

tive Association, which has been in

session in the rooms of the Chamber
of Commerce in this city since yes¬

terday morning, came to an end this

afternoon with the election of officers
and the selection of Lynchburg as the

city for the next annual convention.
Following the election of officers

the 152 delegates in attendance v.-ere

tendered a luncheon in th Westmin¬
ster building of the Second Presby¬
terian Church all of the delegates
were loud in their praise of the ho: pit-
able manner in which they were

treated during their sojourn here.
Officers chosen follow: Col. Julian

Y. Williams, Alexandria, president.
The election of Mr. Williams was

unanimous, there being no opposition.
Hugh P. Powell, Richmond, iirct

vice president.
H. L. Smith, Petersburg, sec md-

vico president.
H. I. Hartvood, Richmond, s:?rc-

tary-treasurer.
Directors for the state:B. H. Ran¬

dolph, E. M. Christian, Rich'n r.d;
Roy Charles, Newport News; L. P.
Robertson. Petersburg; E. W. Brook?
Richmond; A. W. Starling, Danville..
Chairmen of Committees: Railroad.

A. D. Brocket'-:, Alexandria presif-c-rrt;
J. T. Oliver, Danville; hotel, J. F.
Ryland, Richmond1; legislature, W. B.
Cridlin; employment, S. H. Bllerson,
Staunton; membership. R. D. Pivis,
Norfolk; good roads, J. B. Pi nor,

Suffolk.
Chaplains.Rev. «T. J. Or-, vat«

Richmond; First. Asistant, Rev. J.
Cleveland Hall, Danville; Seconal As¬
sistant, Rev.' -J. F. McCabe, Maitins-
vilie; Third Assistant, Rev. J. L. Al¬
lison, Alexandria; Fourth Asshs'.an:,
Rev. Spa lies W. Melton, Norfolk;
Fifth Assistant, Rev. G. Otis Meade
Roanoke.

Ths following were chosen <iele-
gatcs to the national conversion,
which will be held in New Orleans,
beginning June 7:
Richmond.G. 0. Rhoadls, E. W.

Brooks, Hugh P. Powell. Georg- W.
Rogers, W. L. Brukley, E. W. Chris¬
tian, D. H. Randolph and I. W.
Christian, alternate.
Norfolk.J. II. Bosman. C. E. Mor-

risette, E. J. Robertson, R. D. D .vis.
M. A. Parker; alternate, W. P. John¬
son.

Petersburg.S. M. Green and II. L.
Smith.

South Boston.S. F. Gilliland. al¬
ternate.
Danville.W. D. Adkins and W. H.

Jones.
Alexandria.J. William May and

John H. Trimyer.
Lynchburg.M. B. Patteson, A. B.

Chewning and J. L. Pleasants.
Blackstone.W. L- Barrel'.
Martinsville.T. H. Self.
Roancke.James Mchaffey and

G. S. Johnson.
.Newport News.M. R. Smith.
Farmvil'e.W. W. Barrow, alter¬

nate. jT

Suffolk.J. B .Pinner.
Bristol.J. C. Layman, alternate.
The convention this morning was

opened with addresses by Rev. Dr.

John Lee Allison, chaplain of Post F.
this city; Rev. Dr. J. J. Gravatt,
Richmond, state chaplain; John B.

Pinner, Suffolk: D. B. Ryland, Lynch¬
burg. They spoke on the subject of

jrood roads.
Reports were made by the various

officers of the association and these
reports showed a steady growth of
the Travelers' P . lective Association
:'n Virginia.

Reports were also made by the rep¬
resentatives of the different posts in

attendance and in the afternoon there
n-as an address by Col. Julian Y. Wil¬
liams on the subject of good roads.
Most of the delegates will leave

for their homes tonight

RIBLE CLASS SOCIAL

Special Program Given at Christ
Church Parish Hall.

Members of Emmanuel Bible Class
last night enjoyed a musical and lit¬
erary program, fallowed by a smoker,
given in the parish hall of that
church.
The program given follows:
''America." by class; prayer by

Rev. Dr. W. J. Morton, rector; Lcon-
arda Quartet, Messrs/ Frank Smith.
Lewis Moiirofc. Archie-Nail's and Gor¬
don Phillips; solo, Charlie Jones; ad¬
dress, Rev. G. Otis Meade, chaplain
of Roanoke Post, T. P. A.; recita¬
tion, Frank Steele: selections by
quartet, composed of Frank Do we,
Joseph Halford, Charlie Beidell and
Harry Pew; sclo. George Carr; solo,
Harry Pen/.;. Miss Regina Lucas was

the accompanist <>n the piano.
A large number of members at¬

tended, despite the inclemency of the
weather, 'and had a most enjoyable
time.

"RED" CONSPIRACY

British Sailors Instructed to Seize
Shipping Craft and the Harbcrs.
London, May 10..a conspiracy to

induce British sailors to mutiny and
soldiers to demobilize themselves by
marching out of their barracks has
been discovered, according 'to the
Daily Mail. The premises of various
persons have been searched and doc¬
uments seized.
The stations involved the newspa¬

per says, include four In France and
several in England, while the sailors
in naval ports have been circularized
with a view to inciting them to seize
the ports and invite the soldier po¬
lice to join them.
The object of the plot is stated to

be to compel the Government to use

force if the projected disorders
should occur, the organizers believ¬
ing that this would precipitate an¬

archy.

THE MILLS OF THE GODS

Less th'an 50 years sp/'.ns the period
between' the greatest ,-ory Ger¬
many and a humiliation deeper than
that of any considerable nation in
history. In 1871, with its iron-Fhod
boots trampling the third of its vic¬
tims in seven years, Prussia erected
itself into the German Empire and
placed the imperial crown upon its
brutal forehead. In 1919 it listens tr
a decree of dissolution, disarammer1',
and disgrnce.
What it took from France, and

much of what it took from Denmark
and Poland, is restored to its vic¬
tims in wars that turned its head
and made it the bandit of the world
Its army and navy are to he reduceV
to the dimensions of a modest police
force. Its western fron't is to be lef!
without defenses. Its colonial empire
has disappeared. The greater part of
its merchant marine will be taken tc
pay in kind as far as it goes the
damage's wrought by its submarines
It will be hedged in on the cast by
Poland artd en the south by Czecho¬
slovakia.
The most remorseless enemy of

Germany, the most revengeful of it-
victims, could hardly ask for more.'
for in addition to all these penalties
it must toil for a generation, perhaps
for a century, to pay a pecuniary
penalty the full dimensions of wh'ich
are not stated, but must be acceptor"
in blank, and the first installment of
which Is four times as great as the
unprecedented ransom it extorted
from prostrate France.

Its former Kaiser, now a fugitive
from his country, which has disowned
him, must stand trial for crime1-'
again'st civilization, nnd his subordi¬
nates musit go before the bar of aiier
Courts on charges of specific viola¬
tions of international law. The Scrip¬
tures are verified, and that which iooV
the srwerd has perished by the sword
Yet the peace treaty is not one of

vengeance, but of justice. It is not. ar

exprssiicn of hatred, but the sterr.
judgment of the civilized world upor
the nation which precipitated thr
greatest of all wars for the least of
all reasons, for the gratification of
the most criminal of all ambition"..
Philadelphia Record.

$1,200,000.00(1 IS NEEDED

Washington. May 10..Nearly ?1,-
200.000,000 remains to be subscribed
to the Victory Liberty Loan in the
single remaining day of the cam¬
paign. Sales tabulated last nijrht
by the Treasury shewed $3.31-1.-
870.000 already subscribed, or 73.06
of the total required.
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Closing Arguments Comple
eel Late This Afternoon
in Corporation Court

MANY ATTEND TRIAL

.Shouting of Kidwell Took Placc Nov¬
ember 12, 1918, at Officc of Yard-
master oC Southern Railway.

It is expected that the case will go

to the jury shortly before 5 o'clock

1'iis afternoon.
The opening argument on behalf of

the state was made late this after-
noon by Comur.'or.weahh's attorney
Howard W. Smith. He was followed

by Attorney Edmund Burke for the
accused and the closing argument will
be made by Mr. Smith.

Oehlert's case will it is expected go
to the jury shortly before o'clock.
The work of taking evidence in

the second trial of William H. Oeh-
lert, charged with shooting and kill¬
ing Limvocd Kidwell in the office of
the yardmaster f,f the Southern Rail¬
way in this city on the ni^ht of No¬
vember 12. 1!)18, was continued until
a late hour in the Corporation Court
last night. Most of the witnesses
had testified at the first trial, and
their testimony vaned but little from
that published in The Gazette dur¬
ing the first trial.

It was alleged that the accused
entered the office on the night named,
and, after repairing to the door and
discharging his pistil several times,
returned and began to reload the
weapon. He subsequently said, it
was charged: "How about shooting
up this place?" A shot was fired
'tlmo-.f; immediately after, and Kid¬
well fell, mortally wounded.
The defense, as at the previous

trial, contended t'rr.it the- shootinc
was accidental, and that the pistol
was discharged while Oehlert was

engaged ir. loading it. The defense
also contended that Oehiert and Ni<;-
well had been close friends.
The prosecution averred that Oeh¬

iert generally carricd a pistol ar;d
on other occasions had acted in a

hostile manner towards his fellow-
employes at the railroad yard. Those
charges were in the main ruled out,-
however.
The court reconvened at 10 o'clock

this morning, when the examination
of witnesses was continued. Rut a

corporal's guard of spectators were

present.
All the evidence was in shortly

after 11 o'clock, when the v-.-rk of
preparing instructions began.

CANDY WAS POISONED

Analysis of Sweets Sent to Pennsyl¬
vania Girl Reveals Deadly Powder
Lancaster, Pa.. May 10..Designs

on the Hfc of Miss Kate Mumma of
Rothville, this coimty, were revealed
by a chemical analyses of a powder
substance that was sprinkled over

a box of candy sent her through the
mail. Masts Mumma received the
..?mdy yesterday and, after partakir/r
of fme of it, became very ill.
Timely relief administered by a

phycician saved her from serious re¬

sults. Being suspicious of the candy
she had it examined and it was dis¬
covered that it had been liberally
sprinkled with rat poison. The bcx
was postmarked in this city. Mis;
Mumma and her friends are entire!*'
mystified that an effort should bo
m. de to take her life.

MOVE AGAINST MAYOR.

Dublin, May 10..The military au¬

thorities have taken possession of
Mansion House, the official residence
of the Lord Mayor.
The Lord Mayor of Dublin is' Lau¬

rence O'Neill, who has been promi¬
nent in the leadership of the Sinn

Fein movement. The Mansion House
has been used as a meeting place for
the Sinn Fein. There has been no

recent reports of any unusual sit¬
uation in Dublin affecting the Lord
Mayor or his official residence.

Michael F. Ryan of Philadelphia,
and former Governor E>iward F.
Dunne of Illinois are in Dublin at

present as representatives of the
Irish societies in the United States.

| WILL OF M.RS. E. A. DEAVERS.
Disposes of Seventeen Pieces of Prop¬

erty.
The will of Mrs. Eliza A. Deavcrs

was admitted to probate today in the
circuit court for this city in vaca¬

tion. The instrument is dater October

25, 1918. and testratrix names her

daughters, .Airs. Sophie A. Smith and
Mvh. Sarah N. Henrich as executrices
and they qualified as such.

Requests are made as fellows to

.Mrs. Sarah X. Henrich house 110
North Patrick street and 127, 12!), 1-31
North Henry, 328 Noi'th Payne :>nd
122 North Fayette.
To Mrs. Sophia A. Smith houses

,1321, 1319 and 1317 Queen a.-.;* j. 07
Prince streets.
To James B. Nagel houses 421

South Washington and 1014 Cameron
.street.
To Charlie Nagel, houses 420 South

Washington and 905 and 907 Oror. occ

street.
To her executrices she leaves ir

trust for her husband Orlando Heav¬

ers, houses 3iJ. and 313 North Henry
street.

RIOTING FOLLOWS STRIKE

T< ledo, Ohio, Plant Tied Up When
10.000 Men and Women (Juit.

Toledo, Ohio, May 10..Disorder,
which started Thursday afternoon in
connection with labor troubles at

three Toledo industrial plants, in¬
cluding that of the Willys-Overland
Company, broke out again yesterday,
when special officers on duty at t h'.
plant of the Ford Plate Glass Com¬

pany, in W"od county, fired on fif>

employes approaching: the time
keeper's office.
To quell what appeared about to

be a riot, the officers, who include i.

special force of returned soldiers,
fired low and no one was shot. The
men then dispersed. Later an al¬
leged I. W. W. agitator was arrest¬
ed when he took refuge in a hour.'.
The Police Department is devoting

Its entire attention to measures to
prevent rioting, and further trouble
is momentarily anticipated at *h
Overland plant and at the Aut'*-T-it:
ant! Ford Glass Company plants, a!
all of which places the men are im¬

ported to be in ugly mood. 0~e
iar.d workers have been strictly c ;n

s'wled against violence.
Among the men under arrest in

Wood county is Clyde Smith, an al¬
leged I. W. W. agitator, who i.-
chained with attempting to i:: it
riot.
The trouble at the Overland p! -it.

where a 44-hour week is demar. !ed.
eauscd an invitation to come from
Indianapolis for the removal of the
Willys-Overland plant to that p' ce.

At the Ford plant the men are de¬
manding eight hours a day ins'.jari
of twelve. Eight hundred men ar:

out there.
The Auto-Lite plant was close ! in¬

definitely on account of the rioting
at the Overland plant, the manage¬

ment fearing a repetition of the
rioting at the Auto-Lite plant.
The Toledo Commerce Club, the

Merchants and Manufacturers' A se¬

dation and 1<> banks have indr s; r!
the stand taken by the corn- vn«

which have closed their plants.
The strikr spirit spread yeste; lay.

when the employes of a fourth plant,
that of the Maumee Malleable Cast¬
ings Company, quit on account < f
dispute over nationalities in the
plant. The plant was closed in ¦¦.fi¬
nitely after Austrians demanded the
discharge of a number of Athe¬
nians.

AIR PATROLS JFNE 1

Two Routes Will Re Inaugurated
Over California Forest Reserve;.
Washington, May 10..Patrol of

national forests by Army aerop!. nes

to give early warning of forest .ires
will begin June l with the inaugura¬
tion of two patrol routes from Mv.rch
Field, near Riverside. Cal.."aec rd-
ir.g to announcement here by the
Forest Service of the Department of
Agriculture. On the same day ob¬
servations covering a large part of
the Angeles National Forest wii! be
started from a captive balloon sta¬
tioned over the Army ballon school
near Arcadia, Cai.

Summer Tourist Fares.Season 1319.

Announcement is made by the
Southern Railroad Lines that Sum¬
mer Tourist tickets will be placedj on

sale beginning May lath, and continue
,on sale until September 30th, final
return limit, October 31, 1919.

Information as to fares, stop-overs,
etc.. can be had by applying to near¬

est Ticket Agents.

PRICE, ONE CEN1

SEWS OF CilY
TOLS IN BRIEF

The banks will be open tonight
for the accommodation of those de¬
siring: to purchase Victory Bonds.

Arthur Parker has sold to John
Sergent a house and lot on the south
side cf Oronoco between Pitt ar.d
Royal streets.

Mothers' Day will be observed at
the hall of the Salvation Army, 100
S"uth Fairfax street, tomorrow.
All are welcome.

A meeting of Fitzgerald Assembly
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus
will be held in tthe Lyceum Hall to¬
morrow after late mass at St.
Mary's Church.

The services at Immanuel Luth¬
eran Church tomorrow will be as fol¬
lows: Sunday School and Bible Class
at 9:30 a.m. Service with sermon at
11 a.m.

A. T. Doniphan, jr.; Lewis Barley
and Tucker Barrett attended the May
dance at Steward Hall, Staunton, Va.,
last ni^ht. Lewis Barley is spend¬
ing the week end with his parents.

George W. Salisbury, a former well
known resident of Alexandria City
ar.d County, died at his home, 120S
D street northwest, Washington,
D. C.. yesterday.
Funeral Monday, May 12, 2 p.m.

Order of services at St. Paul's P. E.
Church tomorrow. Rev. Dr. P. P.
Phillips, rector, will be as follows:
Sunday School. 9:30 a.m.; Men's
Bible Class, 9:45 a.m.; services at 11

a.m., and confirmation, 4:30 p.m.

The pulpit of Trinity Methodist
.Church will be occupied tomorrow

morning by Rev. Dr. O. J. Randall of
Petwortih, D. C.f At 8 p. nu the ser-

vic-t-s will be conducted by Rev. C. S.
Cole, of Washin'jrton. Come and hear
these prominent speakers on a vital
subject.

Services will be conducted at Meade
P. E. Chapel tomorrow by the Pas¬
tor Lorenzo A. King as follows:
Holy communion at 7.:J0 a. in.. Morn¬

ing prayer ar.:i sermon at 11 a. m.

Sunday school at 3..'JO p. ni. Evening
prayer and sermon at 5 p. m.

Owing to the great increase in run-

n.ng expenses wages and surgical
supplies on and after May 15th prices
In the Alexandria Hospital wiil be in¬

creased as follows: Ward rates, $12
per week; semi private rooms, 17;
private rooms, $25, $35. Operating

j'and delivery room fees $7.00.

"The Mother of Trinity" will be

the subject of Rev. Dr. E. B. Jackson,
pastor of the First. Baptist Church,
tomorrow morning. His evening
subject will be "Destroying Re¬

ligious Foundation." Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.* and B. Y. P. U. at 7 p.m.

The "Baptist Handbook" will be
.riven to ai! persons attending.

At the Second Presbyterian
Church tomorrow Rev. Dr. John
Lee Allison, pastor, will take as his

morning subject "The Glory of
Womanhood." His evening subject
will be "The Law of Retribution in
Individual and National Life." Sun¬
day ,Sch"o!, 9:30 a.m. and Christian
Endeavor Society at 7:15 p.m. Spe¬
cial music by the choir.

Rev. E. V. Regosted. the pastor,
will preach at both services tomorrow

in the M. E. Church South, West side
of South Washington street near King
street. Services 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Mornimr subject: "Mother's, ancient
.and modern." Come to the H. K. Field
'Men's Bible Clas-s in the Younjr Peo¬

ple's Building at 9.45 a. m.

William IL Meeks, who for the

past year has been overseas with
the 29th Division, has returned to

this country and now is at Camp
Mills, X. Y., according to word just
received by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. II. Meeks, 1125 Duke street.

Mr. James Callan, formerly of
this city, but now of New York, is

visiting friends in this city and

Washington.
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Rev.

1/^uis Smet, rector: Masses at 7, 9

and 11 o'clock. Evening service, 7:30


